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UNIVERSITY LIBRARY

The Jesuit University in Silicon Valley – founded in 1851

Schools & Colleges
College of Arts & Sciences
Leavey School of Business
School of Engineering
School of Education & Counseling Psychology
School of Law
Jesuit School of Theology
Undergraduate Students: 5694
Graduate Students: 2975
Total: 8669 (Source: 2020-2021 Undergraduate Bulletin)

Path to my “Accidental Academic Librarian” Career
= Born & raised on Maui
= University of Hawaii at Manoa – B.A. Psychology, M.L.S. (Master of

Libraries Studies)

= GTE Government Systems technical library – 3 years
= Nortel Networks information resource center – 20 years
= Santa Clara University – University Library – 18 years
Harrington Learning Commons, Sobrato Technology
Center & Orradre Library
3 Departments in one building
IT (including campus data center)
Academic Technology (media services, computer help
services & technical training)
University Library (reports to the Provost)
Building opened April 2008
Library: Approximately 250,000 volumes on open shelves
Approximately 600,000 volumes in the Automated
Retrieval System (ARS), which has a total capacity of
1 million volumes. Electronic collections + Archives/special
collections

Major Roles & Responsibilities
= Subject Specialist – Liaison to the School of Engineering & the Math Dept.
= Reference – Answer virtual questions, conduct virtual & in-person (pre-Covid)

reference appointments. No physical reference desk for librarians.

= Information Literacy Instruction – English comp & engineering/math classes
= Collection Development – Engineering & Mathematics
= Management roles (inherited upon immediate supervisor’s retirement): In

charge of AJCU (Association of Jesuit Colleges & Universities) Virtual
Reference Service for the SCU location and the RefWorks citation management
software at SCU.

Rewards of Academic Librarianship
Beautiful campus (might not always be the case, but for SCU—yes!)
Working with students, faculty & staff (both library & non-library staff)
Professional development for advancement whether tenure track or academic staff
Teaching rewards as a librarian
Intellectual rewards – Learning opportunities & events on campus and virtually (Speakers, art exhibits,
music, etc.)
Benefits of campus technology & technology training
Volunteer opportunities to help others on campus and in the community

My Comparison: the Academic vs. Special Librarian Experience
Somewhat Alike: Cubicle offices, Doing collection development
Differences: Teaching many students vs. Doing research for employees
– only teaching was database searching
Work hours: Academic – nights/weekends too, Corporate – Hours the
same for employees – usually M-F
Reference – Academic – covers all topics, Corporate – specific to the
company’s business
Size of library staff – Corporate usually much smaller
Size of library – Corporate usually much smaller
Stability of institution: Academic libraries are more stable
Advancement: Larger academic library staff means more role
opportunities. Each library has a formal system of evaluation by either
tenure track or academic staff promotions.
Specialization of work – Available mostly in academia depending on staff
size
Intellectual stimulation – Academia, definitely
Compensation: Corporate over academia

Prep for an Academic Librarian Career
My hindsight view (if I were to take courses to prepare for the position I have now):
LIS core courses:
• LIS 601 Introduction to Reference and Information Services
• LIS 610 Foundations of the Information Professions
• LIS 602 Resource Discovery
• LIS 615 Collection Management
• LIS 665 Digital Instruction
• LIS 672 Technology for Libraries and Information Centers
• LIS 630 Community Engagement
• LIS 614 Navigating Information Organizations
• LIS 650 Management of Libraries and Information Centers
In addition:
• LIS 686 Information Literacy and Learning Resources
Also would consider one of these Dual Master’s Degrees:
• Information and Computer Sciences (MS)
• Learning Design and Technology (MEd)

Additional information – website and videos
SCU University Library website – https://www.scu.edu/library
Automated Retrieval System (ARS) video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ez9Z7rHqk1Y
The ARS was completed before the demolition of the old (built in 1964) library in the
summer of 2006. It served as storage for most of the collection while the new library
was being built. Upon moving into the new library, circulation statistics decided which
materials would come out of the ARS and back on the shelves. Less used materials
stayed in the ARS, and can be retrieved upon request from the catalog.
Archives Minute: Hidden treasure: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gI-F2DCWEg4
How an archive specialist discovered gold in the “vault” of our Archives & Special
Collections. A dedicated elevator (and staff) bring up and return archival materials
stored in a secure, temperature-controlled vault in the lower level of the building. The
A&SC reading room where patrons use materials is on the 3rd floor.
Discover the SCU Library: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q0ailrAEPQI
Brief promotional video about the SCU Library.

